
Florida Swimming Officials Committee 
Teleconference Call 

Tuesday, September 8, 2015 

Meeting called to order 8:10 p.m. 

Attendees:  
Stephen Plapp- Chair 
Mark Davis- Vice Chair 
Ellen Johnson- Area 2 Rep. 
John Jansen- Area 3 Assistant Rep. 
Tom McCaleb- Area 4 Rep. 
Debbie Landis- Area 5 Rep. 
Joe Glennon- Area 6 Assistant Rep. 
Helen Kelly- Florida Swimming Administrator 
TomTiedt, Dave Nesper 

Item 1- A coach has asked the Officials Committee to review and be prepared to discuss the Florida 
Swimming rule regarding hosting meets as it relates to the number of officials the team has relative to the 
number of swimmers.  After discussion Stephen Plapp and Helen Kelly agreed to publish the by team 
registered athlete and officials count multiple times each year so that all teams can readily see their 
information.   Helen Kelly will review the team’s swimmer and official count prior to issuing a sanction to 
host a meet.  No rule change has been submitted for consideration by the House of Delegates to our 
knowledge. 

Item 2- Multiple roles of Coach/meet manager/administrative official. 

Coaches have been serving in multiple roles at a meet where they are also coaching.  After discussion, the role 
of active coach/meet manager/administrative official will be reviewed for possible action in the future. 

Item 3- Awards 
Official’s annual awards were discussed and winners will be announced at the fall meeting in Orlando. 

Item 4- Area reports 

Item 5- Budget 
A budget will be submitted to Florida Swimming for 2016 for expenses relating to training officials and 
national meet representation by our officials.  John Jansen will propose a process for providing name tags for 
officials (new folks and replacement tags). 

Item 6- Annual meeting discussion items were solicited by Stephen Plapp.  If anyone has a topic for 
consideration of the Officials Committee please contact any member of the committee. 

Item 7- Stephen Plapp mentioned a goal for the annual meeting in Orlando to nominate meet referees for the 
2016 championship meets.  By providing the meet referees the planning committee can proceed with a point 
of contact for each meet. 

Additionally Plapp would like to work on requesting National Evaluators for all of the meets designated in 
2016 providing national evaluation opportunities. 

Meeting was adjourned about 9:00 p.m.  Thank to those attending a special thank you to Kay Caldwell and 
Tom McCaleb for their service over the years to Florida Swimming.


